SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS

The Oregon Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (ORAFCS) is pleased to offer scholarship support to Oregon students in Family and Consumer Sciences. Scholarships will be offered to students in college or entering college who are pursuing a degree in or related to Family and Consumer Sciences, which includes teaching. ORAFCS provide scholarships of not less than $500 or more than $1000 to students. The number and award amount of scholarships depend upon the number of outstanding applications. Contact sara.wright@oregonstate.edu for technical help.

Award recipients must meet the following criteria:

1. Be currently enrolled in majors within the area of Family and Consumer Sciences at Oregon State University [Design and Human Environment; Human Development and Family Sciences, Nutrition] or George Fox University. (High school students entering college have declared a FACS related degree)

2. Have a 3.0 or higher GPA overall at the university/college attending or high school. (Proof of GPA on transcript)

3. Letter of reference from an AAFCS member or FACS teacher regarding your intent to pursue a FACS degree and/or profession. (link letter to submission)

4. Exhibit characteristics of positive citizenship through community service, volunteer work, and/or social responsibility that may include significant high school activities. (Through your resume)

5. Demonstrate leadership ability. (Through your resume)

6. Intend to pursue a career in Family and Consumer Sciences. [Careers as defined in the Professional Sections of the American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences. [http://www.aafcs.org/about/members.html] . (Through your reference letter and one page explanation of career goals)

To apply for an ORAFCS Scholarship:

Submit the following information:
* Completed scholarship application form on Google Drive
* link the I written recommendation from a AAFCS member of Teacher
* link resume (no longer than two pages)
* Link one page explanation of your career goals and how you plan to contribute to the Family and Consumer Sciences Profession.
* link current college transcript (official or unofficial).

The following link to Scholarship application: Google Form:
Applications are due June 30st, 2015 to be awarded for Fall of 2015/16
Winners are expected to attend the awards event at the annual ORAFCS conference, and write a short thank you outlining your goals to be posted on ORAFCS website and shared with the organization.